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giui of vine» —11 The wine goes round
pretty freely to-night 1 take a glass with my din
ner ; but when I am on duty, and especially when 
going into action, l never allow myself to take a 
drop of any kind of stimulant For when my 
country has trusted me with grave responsibilities, 
I could not bear the thought of doing anything 
that might lead me to distrust myself, or that 
might shake the confidence of officers and men in 
my command. To do my duty, I must respect 
myself."

In “ this Canada of ours,” are many men occu
pying positions of honour and responsibility, who 
have given similar testimony.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley. C. R, Minister of Cus
toms, when in London, England, not long since, 
was not ashamed to drink the health of the Queen 
with pure cold water, and in the presence of 
Royalty too. It is needless to add that our noble 
Queen admires Mr. Tilley’s adherence to prin
ciple.

The Hon. Malcolm Cameron has also on many 
public occasions fearlessly testified to the injury 
done by intoxicating drink.

Not many months ago, hundreds of the moat 
gifted physicians of England signed a declaration 
that the use of alcohol, at a beverage, is injurious, 
and that, even as a medicine should be used with 
great caution. We thus have the testimony of the 
learned and of those occupying exalted positions 
in society, hence have ample opportunity for ob
serving that alcohol is deleterious to our race-

ton. The man who kadlH
in this nine-teen th cenf^H
banquet in which no “ wine nor stro^^ 
allowed to be drunk is the man we want 
sent our interest in parliament.

assciTsr-'ïnfiSLS It may be said that election promises are like 
after-dinner speeches, for effect rather than to 
be acted upon, but in this case it is not so, for 
the convictions of tb« greater portion of the can
didates we know by previous conduct are in fa
vor of total abstinence and it remains to be seen 
if they will be put into practice. Every candidate 
*a prepared to follow a leader in this matter. 
We can promise them that the leader and the 
measures both will be found and wherever elect 
ed we expect them not to be conveniently absent 
but be present when the matter will be brought 
up, and support what they have pledged them
selves to support, a measure for the removal of 
intemperance, or in one word for Prohibition.

may be enabled to vote for those candidates fa
vorable to their views.

I therefore respectfully call your attention to 
the above, and hope to have a reply at your ear
liest convenience. REVIEW.

I am yours respectfully 
M. NASMITH. The Antiyuana Magasine and Numismatic Jour* 

tutl—Published Quarterly by the Numismatic and 
Antiquana Society of Montreal, by Daniel Rose 
Montreal.

Terms, $1 $o per annum in advance.
This Magazine occupies a place hitherto unfilled 

in our literature, and to those who read the history 
of a country by its coins, and relies on it will be of 
great interest. Its contents are varied and inter
esting, and the subjects are in the most part treat
ed in a masterly manner. The articles in the pre
sent and first uumbers are as follows

Introduction ; Old Colonial Currencies, by S. E.
American Antiquities ; The Romaer

Box, 1,044.
On behalf of the Committee.

Torossto Aug. St A, iS/i
M. Nasmith, Esq.

Dkax Si* :—In reply to your fa
vor of the $th inst, I beg to say that, in the 
event of my election, my voice shall be freely and 
boldy raised, to promote any measure, for the re
moval or mitigation of the causes of intemperance 
which may be brought under the consideration of 
the House of Commons.

ALCOHOL.

Z~X NE of the Creek legends indicates that the 
V J knowledge of alcohol was coeval with the 
existence of mankind, or, at least, was known so 
early, that it* discovery cannot be fixed at any 
definite period.

In Anthon's Classical Dictionary we find the 
following hint :—“ Pandora, the first created fe
male, and celebrated as having been the cause of 
the introduction of evil into the world,—was 
brought by Mercery to the dwelling of Epimethcus, 
who, though bis brother Prometheus had warned 
him to be on his guard and to receive no gift from 
Jupiter, dazzled with her charms, took her into 
his house and made her his wife. In the dwelling 
of Epimethcus stood a closed jar, which he had 
been forbidden to open. Pandora, under the in. 
fluence of female curiosity, disregarding the in. 
junction, raised the Bd, and all the evils lylherto 
unknown to man poured ont and spread them" I 
selves over the earth.” Taking into consideration 
that there is no known evil which, has not been

Dawson ;
Brick in Mark Lane, by the Rev. Professor De 
Sola, LU D. ; A Montreal Club of the Eighteenth 
Century, by Alfred Saneham ; Sir John Franklin 
laying the first stone of the Rideau Canal, from the 
“ New Montreal Goutte," for August, 187a ;• 
few words upon the knowledge of Coins, Medals 
and Miscellaneous Antiquities, by Henry W. 
Henfrey ; a plea for an Arbstk Coinage, by R. W. 
McLochlan ; and numerous others. We wish it

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obL servt.

JOHN ODONOHOB.

North Adorn*, Moss. Sti. Au*. 1S71.
M. Nasmith Esq.

Dear Sir :—Your letter of the $th ins* 
carrying a resolution passed by the Temperance 
friends of Toronto has just now reached 
In reply, I have to say that, I fully concur in the 
statements of the resolution, and if returned to 
parliament for the Centre Division of Toronto, 
will do all in my power to remedy the evil com
plained of.

every success. W-4It remains for us thep to take steps to banish
this evil from our midst. Let us earnestly make 
the attempt, and doubtless success will crown our 
efforts.

Suwstbox*, oa Thkkmic Fkvkb.—“Thermic
Fever, or Sunstroke," by H. C. Wood, Jr., M. 
D., (Philadelphia ; J. P. Lippincott A Co., 1878), 
was recently awarded the Boylston Prise, Har
vard College, It is a very careful study of coop 
de soleil both in the light of hospital clinics and 
experiment. Dr. Wood has divided his 
into four parts : first, the clinical history of the 
disease ; second, its nature ; third, its treatment, 
and fourth, its sequelae or eon sequences. In his 
clinical history the author gives descriptions of 
the disease, extracts from the books of previous 
writers, which he supplements by eases in his 

practice, especially in Pennsylvania. In

Jingo.

Yours respectfully,
« THE CATACOMBS OF ROME.F. SHANI.Y. promoted by alcoholic drinks, that there has been 

no kind of sorrow or suffering that has not had 
its origin in a measure from this same cause, that 
there is no known curse which has not sprung from 
it, may we not fairly infer that this jar of Pandora

'7
Toronto A of. 6th. 1S72. •V PKOI. JULES DE LAVNAV.

M. Nasmith Esq.
O. W. T. Good Templars. 

Toronto. They dug the galleries so as to make them in ar. 
was simply a jug of whiskey ? Surely no greater ccs$iblc to ^ lylanll- lnd baffled any effort to 
number of evils could have been contained in any e thc uints. The numerous shafts and the 
one jar, than is caused by the use of alcoholic ' 
liquors as a beverage. We can imagine that when 
Pandora raised the lid she partook of the contain
ed liquor to ebricty. Epimethcus, her husband, 
coming in, partook also with thc same result. The 
two became noisy, called in the neighbours, and 
a general drunken row «ras the consequence. From 
the time of Pandora to the present, the drinking 
of alcoholic liquors has been a common habit, and, 
as yet, there seems to be no abatement in it 
Medical research has proved that alcohol is combs, the catacomb of St. Agnes, owing to its 
always poisonous to the healthy human system, numerous foramina, or shafts, became for ages a 
and should never be used except therapeutically, dcn of banditti. There they could lurk in com
as other pojsous are, and, even thus, it is seldom pantive safety—and the agents of the Papal 
needed. We have Akfestunony of many occupy- police would never venture ih' sdeh places, every- 
iag the ffisl pos^laJU America, that the use of wheT» „U .rr,„,A^hh 
alcoholic drinks ■ injurious. Vice-President Colfax. ! i, à not withmrjfs tumult of 
a life abstainer, was h*ce present at a dinner Wine «helming ut, that we peer away into the darkness, 
was drunk pretty freely, when a Senator truthfully Inlerc$t in.placps die away when we descend, 
exclaimed :—" Colfax dores not drink T “ You are '

Dear Sir In reply to your favor 
of the 4th inst., enclosing a resolution passed by 
the friends of Temperance in this city, asking 
the views of candidates for parliament on the 
subject of Temperance, I have great pleasure in 
stating as follows ;—

1st, That I have been a member of the To
ronto T. Reformation Society lor many years.

and. That I entertain strong convictions of 
the evils of Intemperance.

3rd, That I am an advocate of any 
legislation for the abatement or suppressiaa ft Lo

la byrinthic passages which it would require a 
familiar acquaintance to thread and follow, 
facilitated the escape of the Christians from the 
pursuit of those relentless foes. In the vicinity of 
those ertrances the scouts were placed so as to 
warn the saints of the approach of danger. Many 
of those openings, scattered all over camyagna, are 
now overgrown srith vines, and are quite danger
ous to incautious riders. It is asserted that there

own
this very succinct account of a rather uncom
mon disease Dr, Wood shows that death results 
from the failure of respiration, and not, as some 
have supposed, from the stopping of the heart. 
In his account of the nature of coup de soleil the 
author examinee very carefully the opinione of 
his predecessors and contemporaries in the same 
line of research. He proves to a demonstration 
that it is a fever, and that as beat produces it, 
it is properly named thermic fever. Following 
in the line of Dr*. Claude Bernard, Vallin, Bro«m 
Sequard, Ruhne, and others, he has instituted a 
series of elegant experiments on the lower ani
mals, in which he has fortified the position which 
hie clinical researches has led him to adopt. He 
fitted to the head of a eat a •• bonnet” through 
which a circulation of hot water was kept up, 
and afte r about an hour’s interval the animal

deal
are six hundred o|>enings to the sixty-ooe cat*

temperance.
4th, I understand that, I am everywhere spo

ken against by the opponents of Temperance 
reformation because of these view*. ■t

Shodkl any of the Temperance votera of To
mato desire a persenpl interview, or »"* Anther 
explaidrions, I shall be most happy to give them. 

Yours faithfully,

of esca pe.

ROBERT WILKS. What crypt, what gallery records no episode of the 
great inbulation or the name of a Christian here ? 

A scene of blood under Diocletian «ras related

died. All the symptom* were identical with 
coup de soleil. In the third part of the trent- 

.11)cut of thermic fever Dr. Wood says that 
blood-letting should be resorted to only on rare 

Cold douches br rubbing* with iee 
is the real remedy. lartome eases—that is of 
great exaltation—he would recommend hypo
dermic injections of morphia as well as the use 
of the cold bath. In his fourth part Dr. Wood 
give* a succinct description of the common con
sequences of coup de soleil—the deranged diges
tion, headaches, etc. The book is a model of 
its kind. It is what is known in Europe as a 
medical thesis, and is handled with circumspec
tion and originality.—.V, 1*. World.

right,”* said Mr. Colfax, seriously, " I dare not ! An 
experience of twenty-five years has convinced me 
that the best, wisest and safest rule for all, old 
and young, and more especially for thole in pub
lic life, is total abstinence from everything that 
can intoxicate.”

Senator Wilson, for 40 years a teetotaller, a pre. 
sept candidate for the Vice-Presidency, said :—
“ In Congress during the last 17 years I have 
found that the memliers, who used alcohol, were 
invariably the first to be prostrated by protracted 
work, and in my experience, while chairman of 
the committee on military affairs, I always found 
that the men to be relied on were those who drank 
not at all.” _. ’ ;

It ia related of the late Gen. Robert E. Iee 
commander of the Confederate army during the 
late rebellion, that one morning shortly before the 
battle of Fredericksburg!), he ami his staff were 
camped out in tents about three miles south of 
thé Rappahannock River. Standing round the 
camp fire, shivering before each blast ot biting 
wind which came from the frozen north, and re
minding the sufferers that the thermometer was b|t) ,he r,Uoombl. Thé steps of the high aim, and who delight in living by jerks
below zero, more than one was heard to mutter an tomU Kned „ . „ble of the lord, and ito ^doubuùTÎ^.Tt-
asjnration for a gfass of «h'skey todd) or some ,he altar of the Primitive Church. ability, though it possessed a certain strained
other alcoholic stimulant. No one noticed that charm of its own, ha* so lost its original modicum
the general took any cognizance, or was even ~ * of dignity ns to mean a careless life, intemperate
aware of this half-articulate expression of a wish. •< BE CONSISTENT." habits, false excitements, an independence
But presently emerging from his tent with a stone . ------ greatly resembling that of men who have “ no

»■ wto the camp fire and said -“(.entlemen, the c„kel> over ,he signature of the G. W. C. T„ of [re supposed to be mingled with “a love for 
rooming is very cold—the kindness of a friend y,c j q q y Oranyhatckha, that it was a viola- ' high art,'' and a certain flippant excitement of 
enabled me to offer you a cordial ; bring your tin t|on 0f y,e •|'emprrance pledge to votfc for the jicn which is often mistaken for real brillance. 

uwA-rx, 'cops and taste what I have here." There were n eng.1ged in ,hc ule of mtox.cat.ng H”w • ***• ean tsmat of being a “ Bohemian/’
1 — ono or two on lookers who noticed a twinkle in the drinks W e are not aware if the letter of thc law ,hi hy nQ meens doubtful disgrace, it would be

: old soldier's eye and a lurking smile upon his from which thc above dcccsion was drawn would |,,irj to conceive. We have yet to hear its 
mouth, which taught them to anticipate ” a sell." be violated by a Good Templar canvassing for glorification from the country press, whose 
But the majority of the company hastily fetched such a man, but as far as the spirit is concerned members are not easily deceived bv mere words,
their drinking cups and stood ex|>ectant round we have no doubt, for it is certainly lesa injurious and it is to be hoped that the tow city class who 
. . -. , ” , . , , : , . adopt it w soon give up both the expressiontheir chief. TTie cork was drawn and the liquor with cause to vote yourself against it than to throw ..I. . - • - •

proved td be buttermilk. your own Vote away and induce others to do what
Upon another occasion too members of his staff you are not allot, yJ to do yourscll.

sat up late at night discussing a keg of whiskey What can we say of these Templars, Sons or
and a proWem of algebra. On meeting one of them membets of other Temperance organizations who 1
in the morning. General I«re enquire^ as usual, arc using their influence to return opponents to 
after his health, and learned in reply that he was their views to Parliament. Only this, that the 
suffering from a headache. ‘1 Ah, colonel,” re- organisation to which they belong would be better 
marked the old man, “ I have often observed that, without them, for a secret enemy is more dan
when the unknown quantities, X and are re- gerous than an o|ien one, and we would advise the To the Editor of the Peur. G oui.
presented by a keg of whiskey and a tin cup, the temples of divisions who have such members to Dkab Sia The Annual Meeting of the above-
sol utton of the equation is usually a headache !" get rid ol them at any cost, for through them they named society, will be held in this city. A few

The late Admiral Farragut, who was at the head are being made the laughing stock of the country, words on the cause of Temperance generally, and 
of the American navy, the hero of Mobile, and the 1 and through one such defaulter the efforts of the the operations of this society in particular, will 
first to occupy an office created expressly for his whole organization for good may be nullified.
promotion, in responding at a public dinner to While on this subject we must congratulate our your excellent journal The moral and social 
the toast—“ To our Navy," taking in his hand a friends on thc return of Mr. Chisholm for Hamil, aspect of the temperance question is worked with

Bant,Royal Canada

Toronto, 6th Aug tSyt • .
Dear Sir ;—I have received your note of 

yesterday embodying a resolution, proposed at a 
meeting of the friends of Temperance in refer
ence to the coming elections.

by our guide.
“A party of soldiers found an .entrance to 

the catacomb. ' They made their way through the 
hedge ol laurel, that conceals the private opening 
—marched with determined tread down the steps 
of sandstone into the narrow labyrinth one by 
one—a torch bearer in front cautiously jHirauing 
his path till he hears distant voices in conversa
tion or singing. A noise startled the little party. 
The song is hushed ; the colloquy is broken off. 
They listen. The sound of the comers is not that 
of brothers. It is too late for them to escape, A 
helmet is seen by the light of a torch. There are 
other helmets behind. The character and purpose 
of the visitbrs are but too evident. The Christians 
arc speedily overcome, bound and led away to

occasions.

The subject of prohibition or regulating the 
sale of intoxicating liquors comes «rithin the pow
ers exercised by the Provincial legislature. The 
Dominion Parliament has no control over the 
matter. 1 may say however that, I am an advo
cate of Temperance, and 1 sincerely hope that, 
the efforts of those who are exerting themselves 
in its cause may meet with entire success.

Yours duly
JOHN CRAWFORD. BOHEMIAN ISM.

M. Nasmith Esq. 1

ZsXA £i 5ÊSS&ÏSSSS
present signification of the term, 
hanevrs-on of the journalism, men

. _ , press to sc
into the Tbcr, others [d-e" j„ y,e

were exposed and left to be devoured by dogs, are only the hangers-on of thc jonrnaliem, men 
The remains of these, the faithful, gathered up and who have neither place, character, nor very 
brought to the catacombs. The steps of the 
Martyrs' tomb served as a table of the 1-ord, and 
became the altar of the Primitive Church.

bodies of some were cast
Toronto soth Any. eSjs.

Mr Dkab M. Nasmith In reply to your letter 
of enquiry referring to my views on Temperance, 
I beg to state that, ever since I joined the church 
of the living God about 4o year* ago I have ad
vocated the cause of Temperance, and I intend 
to do so in whatever position in life I may be 
placed. I shall give my support to any measure 
that will lead to the suppression of Intemperance.

I remain Sir, yours truly,

M. N asmith. Esq.

Toronto, 16th Any. 187*.

. Si* j—In reply to your note of 5th inst. requesting 
an expression of my views upon,the Temperance 
questions, I have to say that having been an ac
tive advocate in the Cause for nearly twenty years, 
I heartily approve of the sentiments expressed in 
the resolution quoted in your letter. The princi
pal argument in support of the legalizing of the 
liquor traffic is that the revenue of the country is 
greatly increased thereby ; but as I consider this 
an unsound position, and as the moral and inteL 
lectual interests of a people transcend all others, 
I am in favor of legislative enactments ro restrain, 
or, if possible, to entirely prohibit a traffic so dis
ait rous to the highest and beat interests of human

„ J. A. McLELLAN
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ONTARIO TEMPERANCE AND PROMU 
OTORY LEAGUE.

not, we trust, be out of place in the pages of
ity.
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A WEEKLY JUKNAL TO* CANADIAN HOMES.

"NT INE monts ago we began the publication of 
2.NI Puke Gold—-not without prognostications 
of failure from various quarters. So many entcr- 
pwres of the kind (it was said) had failed, that it 
it«) useless trying again. Still, we were convinced 
that there was abundant room for just such a pa
per as was contemplated, and that, if it was made 
worthy of support it would receive it, and so- Pure 
Gold was issued. For the first six months it «ras 
all up-hill «rock. Prejudices had to be 
and public confidence in the stability of the enter 
prise established. But as the merits of the publi
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, 
iPff some who had prophesied failure became 
numbered among our wannest supporters. Our 
subscription list bas been steadily increasing 
from the first, and now extends to all the principal 
towns an^ cities of the Dominion, besides consid
erable numbers in the rural sections.

Since the opening of the present year, many 
enquires have been made concerning Puke 
Gold,—its character, objects, etc. For the in 
formation of all such, we re publish the following 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 1871 :

“The publication of the above named Journal 
is prompted by the following considerations

1. " The felt need of a Publication in which 
great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed 
by the present daily or weekly press—will have a 
prominent place.

a. “ The value, to the public," Of ui able and 
reliable Journal in which public questions, of gen
eral interest, will be viewed from a high moral 
stand-point, and free from mere party bias.

3. “A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong, 
healthful literature, throughout the Dominion.

4. “A desire to aid in

overcome

producing a Notional 
Lsteraturr, and to encourage and develop home
talent

* The character of the proposed Journal may, 
In part, be inferred from the preceding statements. 
In its management the following principles will be 
kept in view :—

I. “ In regod to /'attic A fais .—All public 
measures to be judged on their merits, irrespec
tive of mere party watchwords.

s. “ In regard to Puttie Men :—Integrity, Mor
ality and Intelligence, indispensible quaifications 
in our Public Men, and of vastly greater import
ance than party relationships.

j. “ In egard to Education .-—A liberal y otiose-’ 
ml system of Education, in which the great truths 
of tiie Christian religion shall be recognized as 
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State.

4. "In regard to Religious Questions:—‘In 
things essential, unity, in things non-essential, 
titety; in all things, charity

j. •• lu regard to Temteronee :—The education 
of public sentiment until it demands the entire 
prohibition of the liquor Traffic,”

Puke GouTsfiir contain, from time to time,—
а. Live Akticles, by able writer*, on tha most 

important Moral, Social, Educational and 
Public Questions or the Day.

». A BatErMNcoRD or Public Opinion ; or 
Srlkctions iJRtse contemporary Pres.

3. Tales, Sketches or Travel, Literary 
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, SciENTtric 
Readings, Ac., such as may be read with pleasure 
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4. Rural Aytairs.
3. Progress or the Temperance Reporm.
б. Reviews and Notices or Books.
Terms : $1.00 per Annum ; $1.00 for six

months, Inrahat/y m advance.
Any person sending the names of Five Subscnb- 
s, with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis. 
All letters to be addressed, pre-pa id, to

Pure Gold Publishing Co., 
Toronto.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

t.—Aajr prim «bo take» a paper regularly from the poti 
eSkr whether directed lo his name or another'». or whether 
he bar «ubw-ritwd or not—h rmpomibir lor the payment.

a.—If a perron ordre» hi» paper dncealmacd. he par
alt arrearage», or the paklbhcn may continue lo mad il uni
payment n made and rhea called the a hole amenai. «bet la
the paper ii taken hum the other or not. 
y—The court» hare decided that refuting lo take ecu .paper, 

nd periodical» from the poM-ofhce. or rrmonag and leaving 
hem entailed for. la "prima fade" evidence of ideation.

TERMS TOR "PURE OOI-D."

....... $»<”
........$■<*>

One Year...............
Sti Month»...........

(uridly la advance )
raped am forwarded until an erplidt order is moei'ed

through the poet
payment of all arrean required hy law b me*.__

Tut HerRirr of the paper b -a sufheteni racebM 
rtWST subscript km. Receipts for other months mill 
after acknowledged per postal cards Adder**.

Pure Gold 1‘tiNishiae 
40 Church

for the 
be here

( <• .
St.. Toronto.

PURE GOLD.
TORONTO, AUG. 16th, 1872.

POLITICAL SITUATIONS.

The following letter was sent on behalf of a 
committee of the Temperance men of this city 
Answers as published, have been received from 
all the candidates without exception.

Toronto, Aug- yrt tSjt.
-----Eat).

Dear Sir At a meeting of Temp- 
friends held on Saturday evening it waserancc

resolved as follows.
That viewing Intemperance ai the greatest 

under which ourfountry suffers, and recogcurse
nizwig the duty of Government to legislate for 
its removal, to be a matter of graver moment, than 
any other question now before the electors, we 
request those gentleipen, who are seeking the
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